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Sunday Mass Readings
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4 T H  S U N D A Y  O F  E A S T E R :  G O O D  S H E P H E R D  S U N D A Y

The Catholic Church's Liturgical 
Calendar is crammed full of 
inspirational saints and heroes, 
or as we like to call them, 
Game Changers!  
Check them out on our web page!

Who does Jesus describe as a thief orbrigand?
Who enters through the gate?How do the sheep know to follow theshepherd?

Where does the shepherd position himself inrelation to his flock?Why do the sheep not follow a stranger?What title does Jesus give himself in thispassage?
What is the thief's intention?Why has Jesus come?How would you summarise this descriptionof Jesus in your own words?
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Year A

Download from www.waterfordlismore.ie/resources or subscribe to receive by email!

HearHear
Click the Bible 

image for this 

week's rea
dings 

if you don't 

have a Bible 

handy!

www.waterfordlismore.ie/youth-ministry

First Reading:  

Responsorial Psalm: 

Second Reading: 

Gospel: 

Scripture quote:

1 May

2 May

3 May

4 May

5 May

St Joseph the Worker

St Athanasius

Ss Philip and James

St Conleth

Bl. Edmund Rice

Caravaggio, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons

John 10:1-10

"I have come so that they may
have life and have it to the full."

Acts 2:14, 36-41

Psalm 22(23)

1 Peter 2:20-25

Check out our 
Edmund Rice resource
pack on our webpage!
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https://www.catholicireland.net/saintoftheday/st-conleth-450-519/
https://waterfordlismore.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Ascend-YM_Edmund-Rice.pdf?swcfpc=1


Young Person's Prayer

Pick one line from the gospel to reflect on this week!

Check it out: 

Here I am Lord, You know me; I want to make
the best decision. I want to do what you want me

to do Lord. Whichever decision I make, well-
intentioned, I need You to bless it. I trust that

You'll be there with me Lord. Amen

The Year for Vocations to the Diocesan Priesthood will run from Vocations/Good Shepherd Sunday, 30 April
2023. The Council for Vocations of the Bishops’ Conference has organised this year to promote vocations to
the diocesan priesthood. The year-long awareness campaign will open on 25 April, the Feast of Saint Mark
the Evangelist. Over the twelve-month period, it is planned to host events in parishes and at pilgrim sites
around the country, and to provide resources for homes and schools. 

Year for vocations to the Diocesan priesthood

-  A s c end  Youth  &  Young  Adult  Mini str y  (D ioc e s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore )  -

Puzzle

Hear and REspond

God is real, active and present in our world!

In today's Gospel Jesus was drawing on a well-known image at the
time of a shepherd calling his sheep. We might not have the same
familiarity with what He means, but even today in Israel you will find
different flocks pasturing together in a sheep fold or scattered
throughout the hills, but when their own shepherd calls them they
respond to him and follow. It's incredible to see! 
How can they know his particular voice? They know their shepherd
because they trust him; he provides for them, cares for them, keeps
them safe from harm. In fact, he protects him with his own life if
necessary, facing down threats like wolves and thieves for their sake.
Jesus is the Good Shepherd. That makes baptised Christians, His
sheep. He also calls himself the Gate of the sheepfold. The shepherd
would lay down at the entrance to the sheepfold to put himself
between his sheep and any threat. Jesus showed us he was willing to
lay down his life for us on Calvary. But a really important question for
us to ask is not just "Do we listen to His voice?" but rather, since we
have free will, "Do we want to listen to His voice?" Do we believe that
Jesus knows what is best for us? Do we trust that He will always
provide? Do we turn to Him for help and advice? Are we drowning
out His voice with other noise or voice?

This week's video from Fr Mark Mary helps us to know
how to listen and to know what God is asking us to do.
We call that discernment. We can discern the little things
as well as the big. Try to put this into practice, starting
this week! Try using the prayer below when faced with a
difficult or confusing decision and trust in God to guide
you.

WHAT'S ON

Faith@Home Family Newsletter  / Let's dive in Children's newsletter also available

Find the words from today's  gospel  in
the wordsearch below

"Take the Risk for Christ"

Watch Bishop Phonsie explain the year on YouTube

Still Amanda Lindsey Cook

Youth 2000 Retreat:  For ages 16 - 35. Ashbourne.
Co. Meath. 5 - 7 May. Donation only! More info on
www.youth2000.ie 

Family Day:  Holy Family Mission, Glencomeragh House,
Sunday 14th May, 10am – 3pm. Bring a packed lunch!
Booking is essential: email info@holyfamilymission.ie

Meditating with Mary in the month of May: 
3 week Visio Divina series with the Apostles of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.  Tues @ Sacred Heart, The Folly
- (9th - 23rd May) following 10am Mass. | Thurs @ St.
John's, Parnell St. - (11th - 25th May) following the 9:30
Mass | Thurs @ Sts. Joseph & Benildus (4th - 18th of
May) 7pm.  €5 to cover materials.. Queries: Sr. Kathryn    
waterford@ascjus.org   087 404 2784
Diocesan Pilgrimage to Knock: by bus Under the
leadership of Bishop Cullinan, Sun 7th May. Tickets
€30. More info on www.waterfordlismore.ie

The Hook of Faith: Take a Risk for Christ
Webinar to launch the 'Year of Vocation for the
Diocesan Priesthood' with Mgr. Stephen Rossetti and
Bishop Phonsie Cullinan.   Friday, May 5,  8.00 pm.  
E-mail thehookoffaith@gmail.com to register!

Encounter:  For ages 18 - 35. Fri 12th May @8pm, St
John's, Parnell St. Waterford.

brigand
destroy

flock
fol low
gate

gatekeeper
hear

Jesus
life  to the ful l

parable
recognise

sheep
sheepfold
shepherd

steal
stranger

thief
voice

Fr Mary Mary CFR: 
Struggling to hear God's Voice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yKi2OJ7oqE&list=PLeXS0cAkuTPpJ6j3eH59WudJhJ4q1tpwH&index=45
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kRZMn36Oow&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU6exeDREvI&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gQwnmNaG0g
https://forms.gle/Xvpwxdw1kpHhxbqP7
https://forms.gle/Xvpwxdw1kpHhxbqP7
https://forms.gle/Xvpwxdw1kpHhxbqP7
mailto:info@holyfamilymission.ie
mailto:waterford@ascjus.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD4_ecV9F-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD4_ecV9F-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD4_ecV9F-Q
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swatch this video from Fr Mark Mary CFR, "Struggling to hear God's Voice" 
and reflect on the questions that follow

Hear and Respond
!

John 10:1-10

Check out what 

Catechism of the 

Catholic Church  

saYS about 

discerning

 ccc 2820

Do you find it easy to hear God's voice?  Why do you think that is?

What does discerning mean?

God is real, 
active and 

present in our 
world!you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church. Mt 16:18

Whose voice do you love to hear the sound of?  Why is that?

What is the title of the book that Fr Mark Mary found really helpful?

What does Fr Mark Mary believe 100% that we can discern?

Fr Mark Mary suggests that one of the problems with how we discern is that 
we discern as if it is all up to us to make the ____________ decision, and if we 
make the wrong decision, it's all our _________!

The most important thing in discernment is _____________________!

If we discern with God's help, it means we are just c___________________.

Fr Mark Mary believes we can hear and respond to God because God 
is so ____________, so ________ and so ___________ in our world.

What caused Fr Mark Mary so much worry initially in his Honduras mission?

Can you sum up Fr Mark Mary's prayer that he prayed to help him 
make decisions at this mission in your own words?

- Ascend  Youth  &  Young Adult  Mini s try  (D ioce s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore)  -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD4_ecV9F-Q
http://www.scborromeo.org/ccc/para/2820.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPFZ5aL4B4c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nD4_ecV9F-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPFZ5aL4B4c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+10%3A1-10&version=NIV


This week's video from Fr Mark Mary helps us to know how to listen and to
know what God is asking us to do. We call that discernment. We can discern
the little things as well as the big. Try to put this into practice, starting this
week!  Try using the prayer below when faced with a difficult or confusing
decision and trust in God to guide you.

PRAYER WHEN DISCERNING:
Here I am Lord, You know me; I want to make the best decision. I want to do
what you want me to do Lord. Whichever decision I make, well-intentioned,
I need You to bless it. I trust that You'll be there with me Lord. Amen

- Ascend  Youth  &  Young Adult  Mini s try  (D ioce s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore)  -

Disclaimer:  On these resource pages you will find links to external websites. Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up to date and relevant, 
Ascend Youth & Young Adult Ministry cannot take responsibility for pages maintained by external providers.  While we strive to provide only links to useful and ethical 

websites, we have no control over the content and nature of these sites and the links to other websites do not imply a recommendation for all the content found on these sites.

H e a r  a n d  R e s p o n d

In today's Gospel Jesus was drawing on a well-known image at the time of a shepherd calling his
sheep. We might not have the same familiarity with what He means, but even today in Israel
you will find different flocks pasturing together in a sheep fold or scattered throughout the hills,
but when their own shepherd calls them they respond to him and follow. It's incredible to see! 

Now Read John 10:1-10

How can they know his particular voice? They know their shepherd because they trust him; he provides
for them, cares for them, keeps them safe from harm. In fact, he protects him with his own life if
necessary, facing down threats like wolves and thieves for their sake.
Jesus is the Good Shepherd. That makes baptised Christians, His sheep. He also calls himself the Gate of
the sheepfold. The shepherd would lay down at the entrance to the sheepfold to put himself between his
sheep and any threat. Jesus showed us he was willing to lay down his life for us on Calvary. But a really
important question for us to ask is not just "do we listen to His voice?" but rather, since we have free will,
"do we want to listen to His voice?" Do we believe that Jesus knows what is best for us? Do we trust that
He will always provide? Do we turn to Him for help and advice? Are we drowning out His voice with other
noise or voice?
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Four Helpful Rules for Discernment (Fr Mike Schmitz)

Click the 
links for the

YouTube videos
to listen to some

suggestions!

Create a  playlist to listen to as you reflect on hearing God's Voice

Amanda Lindsey Cook: Still

Brian Doersken: Today

Hillsong: Never Walk AloneDante Bowe: Voice of God

Keith & Kristyn Getty: Every Promise of Your Word

Kari Jobe: Speak to me

Fr Mark found that the weight of his burden was gone because he was 
discerning in the truth of God's goodness, ____________ and ______________ 
in his life.

Casting Crowns: Voice of Truth
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John 10:1-10

Does this discernment process come automatically?  Explain.

Chris McClarney: I'm Listening

What Should I Do? Ascend YM Resource Pack

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2010%3A27-30&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ne8n-1ATd1s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZe9PKK5-bjyd3cA0iCexLw
https://waterfordlismore.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Ascend_YM-What-Should-I-Do.pdf
https://calendar.myadvent.net/?id=7ee457365b58a447ed004cd962a88efa
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+10%3A1-10&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kRZMn36Oow&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFs1d32K_ro&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9hnT21Y0Uc&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8qsYaJT5PY&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DpSIIiWkEM&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFxOGd4P4JA&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0CsiBjc0UIA&list=PLlMaYdqDXcbzXTw_Vwt-zqnvouBkiGF7l&index=4
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+10%3A1-10&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ef52AmdVwYI
https://waterfordlismore.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Ascend_YM-What-Should-I-Do.pdf


What is a Vocation?

Notice Jesus knocking on the
door, which is overgrown with
weeds. The door represents our

hearts. Notice There is no
handle on the outside. He

knocks but we have to decide to
let Christ in. 

Read

Revelations

3:20

Christians believe that God has a unique plan for each person, a calling, specifically for each one of us. Another word
for a calling is vocation.  In the past, people only spoke about vocations when referring to priests or religious, like
brothers or nuns.  Now we understand that vocation is broader than that.  You may have a calling to priesthood or
religious life.  Or you may be called to married life.  You may be called to single life.  Maybe you're called to be a doctor,
or a teacher, or an engineer, or a salesperson, or an office worker.  God's ultimate plan for each one of us is that we
become saints, that we are holy and fulfil the maximum of his plan for us here on earth so we can enjoy eternal
happiness with Him in Heaven.  We achieve this by living out whatever calling God has for each of us, by offering up
our lives for His greater glory.  If you're called to be a teacher, be the best teacher you can be.  If your vocation is to be
a mom or dad, be the absolute best parent you can be! If your vocation right now is to be a student, be the best
student you can be.  God calls some people to priesthood or religious life. This is an amazing life of service to others!
The idea can be daunting at first, but remember, whatever God is calling us to, that is His plan for the absolute
maximum of our happiness!

MY LORD GOD, I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road ahead of
me. I cannot know for certain where it will end. Nor do I really know myself, and
the fact that I think that I am following your will does not mean that I am
actually doing so. But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact please
you. And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing. I  hope that I will never
do anything apart from that desire.  And I know that if I do this you will lead me
by the right road though I may know nothing about it.

THomas Merton Vocation prayer

do you think of your life this way? 
If not, what difference would it make if you did?

w h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k  s t  a u g u s t i n e  m e a n t  b y  t h i s ?

Therefore will I trust you always though I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of
death. I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never leave me to face
my perils alone. 

-  A s c end  Youth  &  Young  Adult  Mini str y  (D ioc e s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore )  -

You have made us for yourself, O Lord, and our hearts 
are restless until they rest in You. - St Augustine -

"Restless": A
ud

rey
 As

sad
William Hunt: "The Light of the World"

How can we open
that door?

Follow on Activities:
Pray for your local priest and don't be afraid
to step up and help out where you can in your
local parish!!

Watch: "Do we need priests?" on  the Paving
the Way Home YouTube Channel
Check out Vocations Ireland website for
information on priestly and religious
vocations for men and women.

If you know any Priests, Religious Brothers or
Sisters, ask them to share their vocation story
with you! Pray for them in their vocation!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuhYZrn4flo
https://www.stpauls.co.uk/history-collections/the-collections/collections-highlights/the-light-of-the-world
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%203%3A20&version=NIV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-p248PbTbhc
https://vocationsireland.com/
https://www.stpauls.co.uk/history-collections/the-collections/collections-highlights/the-light-of-the-world
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%203%3A20&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%203%3A20&version=NIV
https://www.stpauls.co.uk/history-collections/the-collections/collections-highlights/the-light-of-the-world


Diocesan Vocations 

Video 

What initially discouraged Fr Billy Meehan from considering priesthood?

What did he decide he wanted to be after his Leaving Cert?

Fr Shane describes the essence of the vocation to priesthood as "nothing less than a man
laying down his life for Jesus Christ." He explains that a man who serves Jesus as a priest
lays down all of his faculties, g__________, a_____________ and his entire
______________  in service of Jesus and others.

Fishers of Men

Lord Jesus, you have told us that
"The harvest is great, but the labourers are few. 
Pray therefore, the Lord of the harvest to send 

labourers into his fields." (Lk 10:2)
We ask you, Lord, to send labourers into your 
fields, which are awaiting holy priests, heroic 

missionaries, dedicated brothers and sisters. We 
pray in particular for vocations to Priesthood 

and Religious Life in our Diocese of Waterford & 
Lismore. Enkindle in the hearts of our young 
people the grace and courage to hear and 
answer your call. May they respond with 

generosity, freedom and joy. May their lives 
serve as a witness to the fact that our deepest 

joy is to be found in you alone. Grant that 
Christian families may encourage and affirm 
such vocations, and that they may desire to 

give to your Church helpers in proclaiming the 
Good News to the world of tomorrow.

Prayer for Vocations in the 
Diocese of Waterford & Lismore

"The priesthood is
the love of the
heart of God."

St John Vianney

Fr John McEneaney was ordained for the 
Diocese of Waterford & Lismore on 24th 

October 2021. Watch a short video clip on 
the Diocesan YouTube Channel here.

For more on vocations check 
https://vocationsireland.com/

After watching the video, what do you think is the most
fulfilling part of being a priest today?

What kind of gifts / talents / personality traits
could a priest really use in the service of God and
others today do you think?

According to Fr Shane, where does a priest's power come from?

Although taking the first step to answering God's call to
priesthood might be daunting, what encouragement do John
(seminarian) and Fr Shane offer at the end?

Acts 1:8 
"You shall be

my witnesses."

After watching the video, what do you think is the
most challenging part of being a priest today?

How does Bishop Alphonsus Cullinan define a vocation?
A vocation is a _________ from God to live a particular _________in life.

Watch the Diocese of Waterford & Lismore Vocations
video and answer the questions that follow

All Christians by virtue of baptism are called to the "common priesthood": imitating Jesus as priest,
prophet and king. Ordained priests who can administer the sacraments are known as the "ministerial
priesthood".  How does Bishop Alphonsus explain how a priest lives out his ministerial priesthood?

Fr Shane O'Neill comments that as well as God giving us the vocation, he also
gives us the _______ by which we discern what that _________ is and how
we are to _________ it.

Before watching the video: what is your understanding of a priest's vocation / role?

"You were not
made for comfort;
you were made for

greatness!"
Benedict XVI

"Do not be afraid.
Open wide the doors

to Christ!" 
- St John Paul II

-  A s c end  Youth  &  Young  Adult  Mini str y  (D ioc e s e  o f  Water ford  &  L i smore )  -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU6exeDREvI&list=PLxXJqscRlfcBHOmwtTw_S3op3ySSeUM9S&index=12&t=4s
https://www.waterfordlismore.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Vocations-Novena-2020-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYpW1IGMO08&t=4s
https://vocationsireland.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYpW1IGMO08&t=4s

